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1 .	 I N'1'RODUC'I' ION
We present here some positive ion c(mmpos i t ion results
obtained from rocket meas ► iremen is made at Thumba , India
0 ^i,tgnetic dip - -1 7") on March 19, 1970 for solar zenith
angles of 53.2 anu 27.8 0 . The co^mpo^? i tion was men sured
using quadrupole ion mass spectrometers housed in titanium
getter pumped systems similar to the une described by Goldberg
and Blun:le [- 1) , D region measurements were carried out
dui'iug both upleg ram anu uownleg wake sampling conditions
for each flight. Also included in the payloads were experi-
,nom nts to ineas ►► re positive ion and electron concentrations,
0
Lyman alpha radiation, and the 2-8 A solar X-ray spectrum.
The results of these latter experiments are partially dis-
cussed herein but .ire	 in detail elsewhere ! 2 I.
Evidence is presented for th(^ breakdown of D region
ambient: heavy cluster ions to 37 + and possibly19 +
 by
shock wave effects i ►ic:uced by the rocket motion. A
qualitative comparison is made between the observed posi-
tive ion composition measured under ram and under weak
,hock (down l t-g wake) conditions leading to the conc • l us ion
that wake 6ata is more reliable as an ambient sampl(- in
the I) region.
The (^qiia for ial E region is studied mi the same two
rocket flights tip t o altitudes approaching; 125 kin. Two
add itionaI rockets with similar instrunu A ntation were
flown on the night of March 9-10, 1976 and provide
nightt ime E region da".a for cocr;parison with the daytime
results.
2. EXPERIMENTAL DESCRIPTION
Each payload contained a clu.ccic'upole ion mass spectro-
meter h(lused in a titanium  ge t tc..' pumped system assisted
by two triode ion pun ► ps for inert gas pumping. The details
of this system plus the performance characteristics are
described in Goldberg acid Aikin 1 3 ).
The daytime flig`its also contained radio absoc-rtion
experiments [41 at 1.865  and 3.030 MHz to determine electron
density and Gerdien probes for determination of positive
ion density 121. The electron density profiles at night
were determined using a continuous wave dispersive Doppl,-r ex-
periment ! 5 J , L6 ; , L7 J at frequencies of' 73.6 and 24.53 Miz .
Spectrometer currents were normalized to the electron density
profiles to determine absolute values of ion species.
I) region data from both rain and wake sampling configura-
tions are presented in this work. By detaching; the rocket
i
2
payload during the upleg portion of the flight . a fixed
attitude is obtained to heights below 65 km on downleg.
TI ► i s permits ► i ► ) leg i': ► n ► sampling to he directly comb: ► ► 'ed
with downleg wake sampling at D region altitudes.
3. D REGION RESULTS
3.1 Shock Wave Effects
Typical raw spectra from one of the daytime rockets
(NASA 14.424) are illustrated in Figure 1. These data are
presented with the currents displayed mi a logarithmic scale
(ordinate) in which vac•h volt c ► bove one volt ro^presents a
full decade of sensitivity: below one volt. the scale is
nearly linear.
Both upleg and downleg spectra are illustrated for
the same altitude range from 82 to 135 km. We observe no
apparent loss of sensitivity induced by wake sampling in this
3
region	 The flat curves labelled "total" at the right of each
spectrum are total current measurements during high pass fil-
ter mode operation of the instrument. They indicate the
relative contribution of heavy constituents beyond the sweep
range of the instrument to the total current. It is apparent
that the downleg portion of the flight exhibits much stronger
contributions from the heavy constituents (48+ . 55+ , > 65+)
than observed on upleg.
Figure 2 traces the raw current ratio of heavy
constituents (I B) to total constituents during i ►p and down-
leg of 14.424 as obtained from the high pass filter mode
data. An enhancement of this ratio thereby implies a
3
greater cot ► t.ribuLion of heavy c • < ► nstituents Lo Lhe tot  I
( , urrent.	 Of' note is the uniform value of this ratio
between up and downleg in the nu-t. ► llic • region (90 -11u km)
where the major contribution to I B 
I
,, i ]-on (56 ) . The
lack of change between up and downlee in this region
suggests that heavy constituents are either meta 1 tic
atonic ions and hence unaffected by shock effects. or of
another origin unperturbed by the relatively weak shocks
there. Below 85 km, designated the water cluster region.
all
	 of nearly 10 is observed for tthc ratio,
indicating a much greater contribution of heavy water
cluster constituents in the wake Sampling region Lhan in
that of the ram
	 These heavier clusters are known to have
low energies of dissociation leading to the suggestion Llh: ► t
shock wave temperature . ► nd pressure effects are sufficient
to induce breakup of these heavier clusters into lighter
clusters'-81, F9,. The evidence here appears to verify
this suggestion !)( , cause uncer raw c:uiWitions, sampling occurs
much closer to that portion of the shock where ambient ions
have been subjected to maximum pressures and temperatures.
A certain precentage of such ions should also flow into
the w. ► ke region, but a much higher proportion of particles
sampled in the wake will have traversed across weaker
portions of the shock at lower pressures. where conditions
for dissociation are much less probable.
4
Figure 3 compares the Lipleg a,id dt ►wnleg reduced
	 f
absolute ion composition pro:ilc,s uor the D region portion
of flight 14.424. The enhanced contributions of 48 , 55+
:i nd T
B
 (M+ > 65 # ) i ll Ill(- down 1 (-t; portio n of the f 1 igil t
specify the constituOnts contrihuttng to the affect
observed in F i gore 2.
Wu also note th: ► t rocku L !4.424 passe- t hroc► gh the
I) region at Mach ;1.2.	 An earlier rocket on tho- same clay
(NASA 14.425, Figure 4) passed thrmigh tie same region at
Mach 2.2. We observe a larger contribution of heavy water
cluster constituunts to the upleg data than seen on 14.424.
Finally, we note that on rockets traveling; through the D
region at Mach 6-7 we have observed a complete absence of
the heavy water cluster constituents F 1 ] . Both of these
resin t5 fui-thei• imply that slower moving vehicles with
weaker shocks should permit data acquisition under more
nearly ambient conditions.
3.2 ReSUlts and Discussion
The normalized positive ion composition profiles
are illustrate "' in Figures 3 and 4 for 14.424 and 14.425,
respectively. The curve marked TB represents the sum of
all ►►ass	 to charge ratios for M 65.	 In	 this work all
ions are assumed to be singly ionized for identification
purposes.
The data illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 were 	 I ►
obtained by normalizing the ion composition currents to
5
tc +tal den-,ity profiles obtained from the Gerd ten and
radio propagation experiments. No mass dependent cor-
rc-c-Lions were made with regard to free molecular f tow ,
since evidence exists that such severe mass dependent
corrections ,ire improper heluw 90 kin. The actual detni is
of this data reduction are reported elsewhere r3]. Care
should he tak( , n ill the clllantitat.i/v iliLerpretatio ►i of lh4,
dow ► 1 l og data for 14.425, since p1i111p operating pressures
were 1111)( • 1 higher than norula l . 	 Below 75 kn1 oil both flights,
the currents measured were quite small , causing measurements
to be made near the maxinlliii sensitivity limits of the instru-
meet . The data is thOUght to be reliable in th i -, height
range oil
	 qualitative basis only.
From the previous discussi o n it is clear that  mocl i f i-
cat ions due to shack effects occur in the sa111pl i ng of ion
spectra with rocket-borne ion spectrometers at D region
altitudes.	 It is however, possible to develop a qualitative
picture of the species and their distribution. A quantita-
tive analysis will require ion mass spectrollieter sampling
at subsonic ve 1 oc • i 4-.1 es .
The down lei; ion density profiles from rocket 14.424
(Figure 3) show the primary ion below 83 ku1 to be 37 + with
55 and 30 * appearing as major ionic constituents. The
hydr(lilium ion. 19 + , as well as 48+ a ► • e secondary ions.
6
The distribution of 55+ fol laws that of 30 + .	 In
; ► dd i t imn , t he hv;iks ()f 55+ 9 48 ' , and 30 +- oc c ►► t' at 77 km .
which is also  the uu c asured p# • ; ► k of pr(xluct ion of NO ' (30 4  )
by solar Lyman a l ph; ►
 radiation; thus i ndic• a t i ►ig that these
ions originate f'rm ► m this ion iza t ion source . Above 83 km
there is a sucide11 deCrCase in the hydi-aLed ion c1l ► ster
densities coinciding with thf• increase in electron density
in thc- lower E region of the ionosphere.
The data of 14.425 (Figure 4) are not as good i ►► quality
as those of 14.424 so that care should be taken in read i tig
as much into the 14.425 profiles.
	
It should bU n0ted hOwc:ver,
that III 	 data 37 + is no 1miger the dominant constituent;
ins tc-ad , 30 + predo ►n i na tes .	 Ions of secondary importance are
37 a nd M + - 65+.
Al)ove 80 km, the increased height of X-ray unit optical
depth in conjunction with X-rays as a primary Source of' 02i
is consistent with the reduced 37+ at 1ai• ger solar zenith
angles. Below 80 kin, certain incojisistencies occur related
to our current lack of knowledge concer ►iing miner constituents,
reactions, reaction rates, and other sources of water cluster
ions in this region. A mere detailed analysis of this data
is presented in (3 J .
4. E REGION RESULTS
III
	 section we present upleg data fro ►n 85 to 125 kin
for four indepencieiit rocket flights, all fired during March,
1970. The daytime Nike Apache flights (NASA 14.425 and 14.424)
are the upper portimi of the D region flights already
7
iscussed in the previous sections. The ni vli ttim- Ni ke
Tomahawk fl ights  ( NASA 18.97 anc: lb 98) occurred during
tht- night of Mai • ch 9- 16 at 19:38 and 1:68 LMT.	 Data foi•
vach of thu^-;- I I ights wt-re obtainf , (. to 366 km	 but only
the E region i csul is in the domain cOmpai • .ible with daytime
uata wii I he o.1 is
	 here. Thv
	
density profiles
on the nighttime flights were obtained by normalization to
the profile obtained from the previously discussed disper-
sive Doppler C'W propagation experiment. Above 90 kin.
normalization procedures included mass weighting 1).,,,-d
on free molecular flow effects.
Turning first to the daytime ..a Lil illustrated in
Figure 5, 30+ (NO+ ) and 32 + (02 + ) are the major constituents.
It is interesting; to observe oscillations among the major
constituents. However, it is not immediately apparent as
to what type of mechanism would operate to produce opposite
phasing between 30 + and 32+ as a function of altitude. The
structure shown for the most minor constituents are partially
real but are also induced by the increased errors when opera-
ting near the extreme sensitivity limits of the instruments.
Th-^ metallic belt appears to maximize near 93 km at a
density of 400 cm	 and is dominated by Ali; + and Fe -'- . Smaller
concentrations of Na + , Al + , Si
+ , K
+ and Ca + are also ob-
served. Important minor isotopes of the above constituents
are observed but not shown. The minor constituents are
8
iess : ► pparv ► i t in tht • data of 1 .1 . 425	 o}' in t l ► ' io1•
operating conditions fur this Iiisti'mm-nL.	 Thi>' !nay :il!-;o
ac c ocint in mart forthe : appar ent de p lt• tion in 24^ below
90 kin On this flight .
From the daytime data, we cone • 1 tide that the met;i l 1 ic•
layers are a well defined at the n ► agnetic equa tor • . a l t limigh
perhaps of broader peak width	 than at m.i dlatitudc-- 10
11	 .	 [12 1J. ;Above 100 kin a	 low	 trace backgrmind of n( • to l 1 icy
occurs 111) LO ► apogee, with 110 5ut•mnda ry ledges of metal ions Iii
the 110 kin range as observed at midlatitudes.
I'he nighttime data are illtist ► 'aLed in Figure 6.	 No,re,
hi-ight resolution is poorer because of sampling aboard
higher speed vehicles. The spectrometer sweep range for
the nighttime flights did not exceed 42^, so that Fe + mist
be approximated by the TB cti ► • ve. Also, the spectrometer
aboard 18.97 had lower sensitivity than that aboard 18.98.
First, we note that the Observed metallic belt in the
data ()f 18.97 exhibits a broad peak width centered about
98 kni with a peak density nea p ' 103 mc•u3 . This larger
density at night may partially be accounted for by the 10 day
difference between day and night data sampling, and by the
different techniques used to obtain total density. The 18.97 data
were obtained ► ender postsunset conditions when the F layer
had reached a peak altitude of 550 km as determined from
ionograin analysis. The data of 18.98 were obtained after	 i
9
the F layer had drifted downward to a he ig ht near 300 kui.
At this time, the metal I ic , layer is observed to be more
prono ► tinced, with pi • ()pert les qu ite similar to the
daytime ease but for a peak density over twice as large.
There is no evidvii-e for spoi • aciic • E )ii ionogran ►s rec•oi-ded
during v i ther of the two flights.
Awe [ 131 has recently reported that the equa for i a 1
sporadic E virtual height (WE s.) exhibits an in-phase
correlatic ► n with the postsunset drift induced height
shift of the equatorial F layer. Typical E
s 
drifts
occur between 1-3 m/s with a reduced effect under
magnetically disturbed conditions. The data presented
here illustrates that the equatorial metallic layer is
subjected to similar drifts, induced by dynamo electric
f ields. The magnitude of the observed displacement (5 km)
can be acc:ouiited for by an average downward drift ,just
under 1 m/s, which correlates nicely with the fact that
the night of March 9-10 was moderately disturbed with
K p 's in the 4-6 range.
The height of the nighttime metallic layer coincides with
a depletion of N(^+ and OL } , an effect most pronounced in
the data of 18.98. 'Fliis effect is masked in the daytime
by the much 1^rger concentrations of NO+ and O2+ present.
The metallic peak seems to be relatively insensitive to
daytime photoionizatio)n effects, in the sense that the
10
u.rytjme layer appears rea^-t ► n;ahly umnod it' ied from the
n igh ttime shape and size. These two observations suggest,
charge transfer of NO+ and 02 + with metall ic neutra 1 t't ► n-
titituent.s to be of primary importance in the formation of
the equatorial metallic ion layer, especially for the major
constituents Mg
►
 and Fe
	
Thisi  interpr'etatiun cone ui's with
the cc^rlc • lusions of Narcisi x.11 i and Sw ider L14 1 that ch.ai-ge
excha nge processes do indeed domina te pho^toion ira t ion in
the production of these constituents.
Finn l I y, we not.o no ohvio ► ias pe 1 , t u r ba t, i on in t lie ion
compOs i t i.on induced by the equatorial electro jet . The
flight of 14.124 occurred within an hour of the expected
maximum for the daytime electrojet, .anticipated to be at
altitudes from 105 to 115 kin 151 ,	 16 ] .
5. CONCLUSION
The equatorial D region positive ion composition has
been studied with two racket payloads launched at Thumba
1
	
India on March 19, 1970. The observed distribution indicates
no uaajoi • variations from the measured midlatita^de di^-
tribution. The data exhibits strong shock effects under
ram sampling in the sense that heavy water clusters are
dissociated to lighter mass values. Hence, wake sampled
data is believed to provide a more realistic description
of the ambient D region than ram sampled data.
The D region wake data has provided certain qualita-
tive results. The midday equatorial D re gion is observed
11
to bc' dominated by ;37'	 Hea ly A'a ter c • 1 ustcrs (48+ . 55+,
.-65 ) peak at the Lymm alpha ►►►► it optical depth, sug-
gest i ng NO+ as a ma,joi sou rce for i h, se const i tuents .
IIW 2'edUCt ion of 37 + to set-midary status a t high
- ,p ith angle is observed. The larger zenith angle l uuds
to the reduction of X-ray penetration into the D region,
consistent with the interpretation ic ► i• the distributic ►► l
above KO km.However, this cannot account for the dis-
tribUtion below this height on the basis of currently
accepted pai auieters and reactions.
The same two rocket flights provide E region data up
to an altitude approaching 125 kni. This is compared with
the E region ion composition observed on two nighttime
rocket flights  ten days earlier. We observe that the
daytime equa for is 1 E region is dominated by NO + and 02+
as expected.	 'these are follll(i to oscillate with height,
out of phase with each other.
It 	 The equatorial E region contains a metallic belt
centered at 93 km and dominated by big' and Fe + . Traces
o f iv'a +
 , A 1 +
 , S i + , K + and Ca + a re also  detected . The
layer has a broader peak width and the metallics show no
seconda ► y maxima above 100 km as observed at midlatitudes.
We rind this metallic layer to exhibit a postsunset rise
followed by a downward drift to normal height by 1:08 LhtT,
indicating an in-phase relationship with the nighttime
12
dynamo c , )ntrolled h'E s and h III F2 drifts.
An important -mirce of the equatorial metall is ions
may be charge transfer reactions involving NO+ and 02+
with the metal const ituonts . Mg : ► nd Fe. Strang aeple t ions
of NO+ ant: 02 + at ►ncta l lie ion peak heights in the night-
time data combined with no apparent daytime photoionzation
enhancement of Mg + and Fe+ :appear to justify this inter-
pretation.
Finally there is no evidence for perturbations in the
distribution caused by the presence of the equatorial
electrojet.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 1 - Typical up and down 1 eg raw spectra obtained from
the ion mass spectrometer aboard 14.424.
Figure 2 - Current p atios indicating the relative contribution
of heavy ionic constituents to the total current
sa inpl ed .
Figure 3 - Comparison of D region rain and wake samplec:
absolute ion composition distributions from
14.424 data, X = 27.80
Figure 4 - Comparison of D region ram and wake sample'
absolute icon composition distributions
from 14.425 data, X_ _ 53.2 0 .
Figure 5 - Comparison of the daytime E region ion composition
at 8:27 and 10:17 LMT on March 19, 1970.
Figure 6 - Comparison of the nighttime E region ion composition
at 19:38 and 1:08 LMT on March 9-10, 197G.
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